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strategic financial solutions facing fraud charges is blocked from operating the new york times judge blocks debt settlement company from resuming operations strategic

financial 09 16 2021 complaint type product issues status resolved i signed up with this company to consolidate my debt this company gave me 5 business days to cancel

i contacted my case worker within consumer finance debt relief service and credit repair scams debt relief service scams target consumers with significant credit card debt

by falsely promising to negotiate with their creditors to settle or otherwise reduce consumers repayment obligations these operations often charge cash strapped

consumers a large up front fee but then contact information 11650 olio rd ste 1000 259 fishers in 46037 7619 visit website 800 653 1336 customer reviews 1 86 5

average of 7 customer reviews read reviews start a review i spent about another 2000 settling with them my credit is destroyed my retirement funds are depleted by

35000 and yesterday 10 months after paying this company to help me someone called from but according to a new survey conducted online by the harris poll on behalf of

nerdwallet 54 of americans say at least one financial scam has been attempted against them in the past two article refund and recovery scams they re the worst of the

worst scams that target people who have already lost money to a scam if you ve experienced a scam you may be targeted by a refund or recovery scam in these scams

someone says they can help get your money back or recover the prize or item you never got learn how the cfpb can help you call us if you still can t find what you re

looking for losing money or property to scams and fraud can be devastating our resources can help you prevent recognize and report scams and fraud article investment

scams investment scams claim you ll likely make a lot of money quickly or easily with little to no risk usually by investing in the financial markets cryptocurrency real

estate or precious metals and coins 833 863 1140 bbb a rating accredited 300 million debt settled 8 000 minimum debt editor s 1 pick visit site 25th best financial firm usa

inc magazine minimum debt 7 500 3 billion plus debt resolved visit site bbb a rating top rated loan network loans of 2 500 50 000 visit site if you re called unexpectedly by

a financial services firm always ring them back using the number on the fs register if you think you ve been targeted by a scam please report it to us online we look into

every report we receive and it could help protect others from fraudsters 1 they contact you first if you receive an unsolicited call or contact from someone offering to help

you eliminate your debt be extra cautious there s a good chance they re a scammer 2 they ask for fees upfront this is the most obvious sign of a debt relief scam how to
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spot student loan repayment scams companies that charge upfront fees promise immediate forgiveness and pressure you to sign up are red flags by anna helhoski and

eliza haverstock i asked for the address and business name and he told me he was with greenview financial services and their corporate office address is 277 s

washington st alexandria va 22314 the most common financial scams targeting older people include government impersonation scams sweepstakes scams and robocall

scams financial crimes against older adults can be devastating often leaving people with no way to recoup their losses learn how to identify and stop the top 5 financial

scams targeting seniors types of financial advisor scams and how to avoid them by barbara a friedberg updated december 31 2023 reviewed by charlene rhinehart fact

checked by ryan eichler the vast majority of view customer reviews of my financial solutions leave a review and share your experience with the bbb and my financial

solutions andrew rayo may 8 2024 when you go through a toll you know you ll need to pay a fee to use that road or bridge but scammers are targeting drivers with text

messages pretending to be from the tolling agency collecting overdue toll charges here s what to know about this text scam consumer alert let s talk about spam texts and

emails if you recently received a call text or written correspondence from a debt collector it could be a scam according to the federal trade commission over 116 450 debt

collection reports were how to check out a business or company to avoid getting scammed or ripped off the financesolutions org website says they are located in new york

city at 132 east 43rd street 237 new york ny 10017 the bbb says the president is a daniel blumkin source
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strategic financial solutions facing fraud charges is May 01 2024 strategic financial solutions facing fraud charges is blocked from operating the new york times judge

blocks debt settlement company from resuming operations strategic financial

finance solutions complaints better business bureau profile Mar 31 2024 09 16 2021 complaint type product issues status resolved i signed up with this company to

consolidate my debt this company gave me 5 business days to cancel i contacted my case worker within

debt relief and credit repair scams federal trade commission Feb 28 2024 consumer finance debt relief service and credit repair scams debt relief service scams target

consumers with significant credit card debt by falsely promising to negotiate with their creditors to settle or otherwise reduce consumers repayment obligations these

operations often charge cash strapped consumers a large up front fee but then

financial solutions group llc better business bureau profile Jan 29 2024 contact information 11650 olio rd ste 1000 259 fishers in 46037 7619 visit website 800 653 1336

customer reviews 1 86 5 average of 7 customer reviews read reviews start a review

financial solutions group llc complaints better business Dec 28 2023 i spent about another 2000 settling with them my credit is destroyed my retirement funds are depleted

by 35000 and yesterday 10 months after paying this company to help me someone called from

how to stay safe from financial scams nerdwallet Nov 26 2023 but according to a new survey conducted online by the harris poll on behalf of nerdwallet 54 of americans

say at least one financial scam has been attempted against them in the past two

refund and recovery scams consumer advice Oct 26 2023 article refund and recovery scams they re the worst of the worst scams that target people who have already lost

money to a scam if you ve experienced a scam you may be targeted by a refund or recovery scam in these scams someone says they can help get your money back or

recover the prize or item you never got

fraud and scams consumer financial protection bureau Sep 24 2023 learn how the cfpb can help you call us if you still can t find what you re looking for losing money or

property to scams and fraud can be devastating our resources can help you prevent recognize and report scams and fraud

investment scams consumer advice Aug 24 2023 article investment scams investment scams claim you ll likely make a lot of money quickly or easily with little to no risk

usually by investing in the financial markets cryptocurrency real estate or precious metals and coins
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prudent financial solutions review is it legit or a scam Jul 23 2023 833 863 1140 bbb a rating accredited 300 million debt settled 8 000 minimum debt editor s 1 pick visit

site 25th best financial firm usa inc magazine minimum debt 7 500 3 billion plus debt resolved visit site bbb a rating top rated loan network loans of 2 500 50 000 visit site

fca warning list of unauthorised firms fca Jun 21 2023 if you re called unexpectedly by a financial services firm always ring them back using the number on the fs register

if you think you ve been targeted by a scam please report it to us online we look into every report we receive and it could help protect others from fraudsters

debt relief and debt relief scams office of the attorney May 21 2023 1 they contact you first if you receive an unsolicited call or contact from someone offering to help you

eliminate your debt be extra cautious there s a good chance they re a scammer 2 they ask for fees upfront this is the most obvious sign of a debt relief scam

how to spot student loan scams nerdwallet Apr 19 2023 how to spot student loan repayment scams companies that charge upfront fees promise immediate forgiveness

and pressure you to sign up are red flags by anna helhoski and eliza haverstock

bbb scam tracker better business bureau Mar 19 2023 i asked for the address and business name and he told me he was with greenview financial services and their

corporate office address is 277 s washington st alexandria va 22314

the top 5 financial scams targeting seniors Feb 15 2023 the most common financial scams targeting older people include government impersonation scams sweepstakes

scams and robocall scams financial crimes against older adults can be devastating often leaving people with no way to recoup their losses learn how to identify and stop

the top 5 financial scams targeting seniors

types of financial advisor scams and how to avoid them Jan 17 2023 types of financial advisor scams and how to avoid them by barbara a friedberg updated december 31

2023 reviewed by charlene rhinehart fact checked by ryan eichler the vast majority of

my financial solutions reviews better business bureau Dec 16 2022 view customer reviews of my financial solutions leave a review and share your experience with the bbb

and my financial solutions

scams consumer advice federal trade commission Nov 14 2022 andrew rayo may 8 2024 when you go through a toll you know you ll need to pay a fee to use that road

or bridge but scammers are targeting drivers with text messages pretending to be from the tolling agency collecting overdue toll charges here s what to know about this

text scam consumer alert let s talk about spam texts and emails
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how to know if a debt collector is a scam bankrate Oct 14 2022 if you recently received a call text or written correspondence from a debt collector it could be a scam

according to the federal trade commission over 116 450 debt collection reports were

is financesolutions org a reputable company get out of debt Sep 12 2022 how to check out a business or company to avoid getting scammed or ripped off the

financesolutions org website says they are located in new york city at 132 east 43rd street 237 new york ny 10017 the bbb says the president is a daniel blumkin source
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